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INSIDE THIS ISSUE:

And What A Parade!
Remember the parade from our first building on Foster Street Extension to our current building? What a blast! We carried our Torahs
under a chuppa for over five miles! The shofar blasts, the police escort and the utter joy -- it was a day to remember. It is memorialized
in a mural on our foyer wall.
On June 24th we will have another parade. This time, it will be from
Congregation Beth Ahm in Windsor to Temple Beth Hillel in South
Windsor -- a total of nine miles!
You can be there for the start or for the finish. You will have an opportunity to sign up
to carry a Torah for a section -- or you can join us for the full amount.
Let's give a wonderful Temple Beth Hillel welcome to our new family. It is not to be
missed.
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This past Friday night, I attended a wonderful celebration! There was a bride, a groom,
a band, dancing, singing, and lots of food. Sounds like a wedding, right? Well, not quite. The
bride was a Torah and the groom was a Chupah! Temple Beth Hillel received a Torah, fulfilling
the last of the 613 Commandments of bringing a Torah into the community.
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B'shalom,
Rabbi G.

From the President
On June 24th, Temple Beth Hillel will be receiving a Torah from Congregation Beth Ahm.
Thinking about that upcoming event, I reached into the Temple Beth Hillel archives and found an
article that I wrote nine years ago when we received another Torah. I am sharing it again in hopes
that it might inspire you to join our Torah Tiyul. Register for June 24th at https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084badae29a4fd0-welcome or by calling the temple office at (860282-8466)

Thunderstorms threatened the festivities all throughout the day. At times, the rain was
beating down pretty heavily. Miraculously, the sky cleared as people began gathering on the
Glickman’s driveway. Rabbi and Mindy Glickman offered fruit and sweet potatoes to their
guests. Congregants from Temple Beth Hillel mingled with members of B’Nai Jacob, the former
custodians of the Torah. Both groups were joined by Imams from local mosques, a pastor from a
nearby church, members of the press, and several musicians. Andrew Halpern started banging a
drum, creating an instant party atmosphere. Rabbi Glickman gave everyone a preview of what
was to happen and then announced that anyone who would like to blow a shofar should go with
him back to the temple.
Continued Pg. 8
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SIMCHAS
B I R T H DAY S
Arnold Joseph
Carol Bettigole
Julie Ratajczak
Fred Daniels
Cheryl Cohen
Dan Rosenthal
LuAnn Izraelevitz
Christine Brouillard

6/8
6/9
6/9
6/12
6/13
6/13
6/16
6/19

Kenneth Romer
William Keegan
Lisa Wolf
Nicole Bolduc
Barbara Klein
Leonard Jacobs
William Reveley
Peter Ratajczak

6/19
6/20
6/20
6/21
6/22
6/24
6/26
6/29

Anniversaries
Douglas & Eileen Clouser
Ceil Gersten & John Abate
Jeff & Stephanie Levin
Alan & Barbara Dworsky
Fred & Vicki Daniels
Robert & Maxine Greenberg
Al & Barbara Klein

6/3
6/6
6/7
6/9
6/10
6/19
6/22

Ed & Donna Luria
Ralph & Amy Patterson
Michael & Barbara Brezel
Mark & Marlene Abrahamson
Tim & Lara Cote
Neil & Jess Patterson

O N E G I N F O R M AT I O N
6/1
6/8
6/15
6/22
6/30

Sam Pines Bar Mitzvah—That Family
Leland & Paula Bradbard, Gabe & LuAnne Izraelevitz
Parker Perosky Bat Mitzvah Pollack Family & Skott family
Albert & Eileen Wachsman, Dan & Sue Rosenthal
Anthony That Bar Mitzvah— Pines Family, Bernstein Family

7/6
7/13
7/20
7/27

Darlene Sternberg, Frank Luena & Joyce Ben-Kiki
HELP WANTED, HELP WANTED
Sarah & Adam Kaprove, Bobbi & Phil Maltz
Marion Berman, TBA

As a reminder, the following items should be provided for each oneg:
 1 challah
 3 baked goods (one gluten-free item)
 Cheese and crackers
 Fruit
 White grape juice
Paper goods can be found on the rack in the kitchen. Wine is in the fridge.
.

6/22
6/24
6/25
6/26
6/27
6/27
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Y A H R Z E I T D AT E S
On June 1 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Herman Mindlin,
Father of Harriet Mindlin
Rachel Clouser,
Mother of Doug Clouser

On June 22 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Beverly Bernstein-Prass
Wife of Fred Prass
Elizabeth Cohen
Mother of Libby Wallace
Tillie Cutler
Mother of Lois Wasserman &
On June 8 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Grandmother of Jason Wasserman
Norman Andrus
Brother of Larry Andrus
Ilene Bernstein
Grandmother of Tammy Pollack
Richard Wickey
Step-father of Rebecca Chaimovitch Vivian Johnson
Mother of Darlene Sternberg
Norm Brenner
Grandfather of Andy Brenner
Jacob Goldberg
Father of Stanley Goldberg
On June 29 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Carol Finn
Sister of Paula Bradbard
Marc Young
Uncle of Jennifer Tolman
Ethel Bloom
Grandmother of Michael Barnett
On June 15 we observe the yahrzeit of:
Esther Gerlis
Grandmother of Nancy Gordon
Alfred Geber
Father of Marion Berman
Milton Koppel
Uncle of Bob Rodner
Samuel Joseph
Father of Arnold Joseph & of Freda (Cookie) Ruth Aunt of Alan Platteis
Rose Rychling
Arthur LaPier
Father of Darlene Sternberg
Howard Kanner
Brother of Judith Fogg
Maurice Henry Wolf
Father of Lisa Wolf
Bertha Fogg
Mother of John Fogg
Rose Levitt
Aunt of Alan Platteis

One Book: TBH
Temple Beth Hillel’s Brit Olam Society and the Book Club are
sponsoring this congregation wide reading of Working Poor:
Invisible in America.

First Discussion is June 12th at 7:00 pm
Topic this month is the people Shipler interviews.
The book is available for purchase at The Bookclub Book Store
at 869 Sullivan Ave. Although you may purchase the book
where ever you choose, those who buy local will receive a gift
bag of book club goodies and a 20% off coupon for your next
purchase.
Discussion events, including speakers and documentary screenings to continue throughout the summer months.
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DONATIONS
GENERAL FUND
Joyce Ben-Kiki & Frank Luena, in memory of Barbara Bergren's father
RETIRE THE MORTGAGE FUND
Sally Meyers Goodman in memory of Rose Meiner Meyers, mother of Sally
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Phyllis and Dana Frank in memory of Debra Susan Frank, beloved daughter and sister
Phyllis Frank in honor of Terry Kurtzman's great granddaughter Addsion Juliet Halpern
Lisa Wolf & Greg Gatcomb in memory of Bernice Wolf, Mother of Lisa
Leland & Paula Bradbard in memory of Jennie Finn, mother of Paula
Michael & Susan Wernick in memory of Wendy Wernick, sister of Michael
Fred Prass in memory of Beverly Bernstein Prass, wife of Fred
Leland & Paula Bradbard in memory of Carole Finn, sister of Paula
Leland & Paula Bradbard in memory of Louis Bradbard, father of Leland
Arnold Joseph in memory of Samuel Joseph, father of Arnold
MEMBERSHIP FUND
Judi Fogg in memory of Howard Kanner & Bertha Fogg, Brother & Mother-in-law of Judi
CANTOR’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Joyce Ben-Kiki & Frank Luena in honor of Danny & Blake Harris's Marriage
YOUTH FUND
Alice & Robert Rodner in memory of Milton Koppel, Uncle of Robert
MUSIC FUND
Sally Meyers Goodman in memory of Ambrose Max Ilano, grandson of Sally

Donation Funds
As you are making donations throughout the year, please consider donating to the following funds. If you would
like to make a donation to a specific project or for a specific purpose, simple include a note with your check of contact the office at 860-282-8466 or Admin@tbhsw.org














Adult Education Fund
Art Fund
Cemetery Fund
Current Facility Fund
General Fund
Landscape Fund
Larry Gilbert Fund (Library)
Martin Turshen Fund
Membership Fund
Men’s Club Fund
Mortgage Retirement Fund
Music Fund










Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Religious School Fund
Sisterhood Fund
Social Action Fund
Youth Committee Fund
Development Fund
Ediebaby Streaming Fund
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TORAH PORTIONS
B’haalot’cha— Numbers 8:1-12:15— This portion is jam-packed, telling the story of the consecration of the Levites, the first
Passover in the wilderness, the silver trumpets, the cloud of glory, the departure from Sinai, the grumbling in the wilderness, the
first Sanhedrin and the punishment of Miriam.
Sh’lach —Numbers 13:1-15:41— The Torah reading tells the tragic story of how the spies returned with a bad report about the
Land of Promise and influenced the congregation of Israel to rebel against the LORD. Thus God consigned the generation of Moses to wander in the wilderness for forty years.
Korach— Numbers 16:1— 18:32— This week's Torah reading tells the story of how Korah led an unsuccessful rebellion
against Moses and Aaron. After thwarting the insurrection, God confirms Aaron in the priesthood and provides additional legislation regarding priestly and Levitical privileges and responsibilities.
Chukat— Numbers 19:1—22:1—This reading also contains the story of Moses striking the rock, the stories of the deaths of
Aaron and Miriam and the wars with the Amorites. The portion concludes with the host of Israel encamping on the edge of the
Promised Land.
Balak— Numbers 22:2—25:9— This week's Torah reading tells the story of how Balak hires the occult prophet Balaam to lay a
curse on Israel. Balaam meets resistance from God, has a conversation with his donkey and ends up blessing Israel instead of cursing them.

URJ has much more information about each week’s Torah potion at http://www.reformjudaism.org/learning.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for
you to support your favorite charitable organizations every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find
the same low prices, large selection, and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon donates a portion
of the purchase to your selected organization. To
set Temple Beth Hillel as your charity, simply log
in to smile.amazon.com and click on the
"Supporting" drop-down menu under the search
bar. Search for Temple Beth Hillel South Windsor, set it as your charity, and 0.5% of all your
purchases will support Temple at no additional
cost to you
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SAVE THE DATE
Adult Ed Movie Event – Sunday, August 26th 12:00 noon
Israeli Lunch followed by the Israeli film “The Band’s Visit”
Comedy-Drama - The eight Egyptian musicians who comprise the Alexandria Ceremonial Police Orchestra arrive by mistake in a small town in
Israel's Negev Desert. Their booking set for a different city, and with no
transportation out of the town or any hotels to stay at, the band settles at
a restaurant owned by Dina (Ronit Elkabetz), who offers them lodging.
Overcoming ethnic barriers, the Egyptians find diversion and companionship with the Israelis
through a pervading undercurrent of shared melancholy.

TBH ISRAEL 20CHAI
The next Lunch
Bunch will be

Shalom!
This fall from October 31 to November 13th a fabulous group from
Temple Beth Hillel in South Windsor, CT is heading home to Israel.
There are still a few spaces available and hope you'll come!
If you've considered joining us, now is a great time to finalize your
plans.

Thursday ,

June 28
12:00pm

Lunch Bunch is now
BYOL!
(Bring Your Own
Lunch)
Hope to see you for
current event discussion.

Questions:
Mindy Glickman
(917)698-7952
DearMindela@gmail.com

BOOK CLUB
The next book club meeting will be, Tuesday, June 12....The book this
month is “The Working Poor, Invisible in America, by, David Shipler
As David K. Shipler makes clear in this powerful, humane study, the
invisible poor are engaged in the activity most respected in American
ideology—hard, honest work. But their version of the American Dream
is a nightmare: low-paying, dead-end jobs; the profound failure of government to improve upon decaying housing, health care, and education;
the failure of families to break the patterns of child abuse and substance
abuse. Shipler exposes the interlocking problems by taking us into the
sorrowful, infuriating, courageous lives of the poor—white and black,
Asian and Latino, citizens and immigrants. We encounter them every
day, for they do jobs essential to the American economy.
Hope You Can Join Us!

SHABBAT UNDER THE STARS
Join us for Shabbat under the stars & potluck dinner on Friday July 13 at
5:30pm. Dinner will be inside then we will go outside for services. Contact Marion Berman (Marionb12@aol.com) or Barb Klein
(Barbek@aol.com )for more information.
Suggested donation $4. Children 8 and under free
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ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Congregational Meeting will be held on Sunday, June
10, 2018 at 10:00 am at Temple. All members should have received
their packet in the mail. Live ballots will be available at the meeting.
** For anyone who would like to participate, we will be holding an
informational session on the budget the week before the Congregational Meeting. This session will be at 10:00 am at TBH on Sunday
June 3rd.**

GAME NIGHT
The Membership Committee is planning a Game Night for Saturday,
June 2, 7:00-10:00.
All invited to set up groups of games, Bridge, Hearts, Scrabble,
Mahjongg.....etc. Bring card table if you have one.
Light refreshments will be served. (coffee, tea & water provided)
Baked goods appreciated!!
RSVP....Contact Judy Melocowsky (860-573-2283) or Barb Klein
( 860-871-0532)

ONEG SCHEDULE 2018/19
The 2018/19 Oneg list is mostly complete. Click Here to view it.
There are a few open spots that need to be filled. If you are not on
the list or are available one of the days that is opened, please consider filling the spot. Bar & Bat Mitzvah dates are filled by Religious School families and set up by Religious School. Any questions, contact the office at Admin@tbhsw.org or 860-282-8466.
You will also receive a hard copy in the mail and additional copies
are available at Temple.

Upcoming
Meetings
6/5; Membership
Meeting, 7pm
6/7 RPC Meeting,
7pm
6/14 Board
Meeting, 7pm
6/19 Religious
School, 7pm
6/14 Men’s Club,
9:30 am

TORAH TIYAL
We will come together to WALK the Torah from the Beth
Ahm Synagogue to its new home at Temple Beth Hillel! Many
volunteers will be needed to carry the Torah (and the 4 poles of
the Chuppah) over the 10 miles that lay between the synagogues!
While the more adventurous among us may choose to walk the
entire 10 miles, we have broken the route into many smaller
segments so that everyone may participate! Segments range from 1/2 mile, to 1 mile, to 2 or 2.5
miles. There are even multiple options for those who are unable to walk!
Please click here for more details and to sign up to participate! You can also contact the office
at 860-282-8466 or Admin@tbhsw.org to sign up.
This is a community event so friends and family are welcome (and encouraged) to join us! The
final event of the day will be a reception at TBH that begins at approximately 2pm.

For additional
meetings and
locations, please go
to www.tbhsw.org.
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Presidents Message cont.
I jogged back to the Temple with the Rabbi, went into his office and selected one of his shofars. I stood outside at the
entrance to the Temple with about six other shofar blowers. Rabbi Glickman turned to me and said, “Can you start us off with a
blast?”
“A Tekiah?”
“No, something regal!”
So, I blew the most regal sounding blast I could muster.
produced a really long note on his shofar.

Then the Rabbi shouted “Tekiah Gedolah,” and Jess Edelstein

The group of us shofar blowers started walking and blowing random notes as we led the Chupah on its way to meet the
Torah that was marching toward us from Rabbi’s house.
When the Chupah surrounded the Torah, the Klezmer music started. The Torah was carried by members of B’Nai Jacob
while the Chupah was carried by members of Temple Beth Hillel. Once we arrived in the parking lot, we all took turns holding the
Chupah while we danced around the parking lot seven times, just as in a traditional wedding ceremony while the band continued to
play.
After the seventh time around, the music stopped and Michael Chernick from B’Nai Jacob officially presented the Torah
to his Temple Beth Hillel cousin, Lance Chernack. The Torah was handed to Stanley Goldberg who then brought it into the lobby.
The festivities continued as a big circle formed around the main hall and anyone who has had a Bar or Bat Mitzvah was
invited to take a turn dancing with the Torah as the Klezmer band, with Mindy joining in on the flute, continued on. Whether they
rushed to the front or waited, everyone beamed as they had their turn. Everyone clapped and smiled and laughed and hugged. It
actually did feel like a wedding!
Once everyone had a chance to dance with the Torah, the music stopped, temporarily, as we all entered the sanctuary for
the Shabbat service. Before the service, everyone had another chance to touch the Torah. I brought it over to my mother to let her
have a chance at holding it. She was thrilled to be able to participate.
Before the Shabbat candles were lit, Lynn Goldberg , a member from B’Nai Jacob said a few words about the history of
the Torah and the B’Nai Jacob congregation. Unfortunately, they were forced to merge with another congregation as a result of
financial pressures.
Next there was a special ceremony where members of B’Nai Jacob undressed the Torah and members of Temple Beth
Hillel re-dressed the Torah. The term that was used repeatedly was bittersweet, and it certainly was. Rabbi Glickman mentioned
how wonderful it was to have people from other faiths come to help us celebrate a uniquely Jewish ceremony.
There were so many special touches during the services that I’m sure I don’t remember all of them: the klezmer band, the
choir, and the teenagers who sang all contributed to the mood of the memorable service. Cantor Mekler deserves credit for all of the
music that made the event so special. When the Torah was taken out of the ark, the music played, and people danced in a line
around the sanctuary, a tradition that has been growing at Temple Beth Hillel. And Jordan Guida did a fabulous job reading from
the Torah as she became a Bat Mitzvah.
During the service, I looked around at the packed temple that looked more like a High Holiday service than a typical Friday night. Everyone just looked really happy. I saw young kids and ninety year olds celebrating the really joyous occasion,
smiling as they clapped their hands and tapped their feet.
The service ended, and we entered the packed social hall for the Oneg. Kiddush, Motzi and an expanded selection of
foods and goodies capped the evening as people gathered to share the experience.
I urge you to attend Shabbat services as we read from the new Torah in Temple Beth Hillel for the first time. You’ll be
glad you did!
Jason Wasserman
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LOCAL BUSINESSES

855 Sullivan Avenue
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Temple Beth Hillel
20 Baker Lane
South Windsor, CT 06074

Phone: 860-282-8466
Fax: 860-282-8466
Email: admin@tbhsw.org
Web site www.tbhsw.org

TBH I N F O R M AT I O N
Rabbi: Jeff Glickman, rabbi@tbhsw.org
Cantor: Scott Harris, cantor@tbhsw.org
Temple Administrator: Lori Rondinone, admin@tbhsw.org
Membership: Barb Klein, barbek@aol.com
Board of Trustees President: Jason Wasserman- president@tbhsw.org

OFFICE HOURS
From Generation to Generation.

You can reach the TBH Office at (860) 282-8466 or admin@tbhsw.org. Office hours
are 9am-2:30pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. Outside office hours,
for administrative matters, please contact Jason Wasserman via email at President@tbhsw.org or at 860.324.6757 (personal cell) .
In an emergency and you are in need of Clergy, please contact Rabbi Glickman by
Temple Office phone or his cell phone. In the event the Rabbi cannot be reached,
contact Cantor Scott Harris at 203-331-2692 or e-mail at
cantor.scott.harris@gmail.com.
Rabbi Glickman has made arrangements with several of the other Rabbis in the
area in the event that neither the Rabbi nor Cantor is available. These Rabbis
will treat TBH Members as if they were members of their congregations. Please
contact these Rabbis in the following order:
1. Rabbi Kari Tuling of Kol Haverim in Glastonbury - (860-633-3966)
2.Rabbi Randall J. Konigsburg of BSBI in Manchester – (860-643-9563)
If these Rabbis are not available, the following Rabbis are available for fee:
.Rabbi Michael Pincus of CBI in West Hartford (860-233-8215)
Rabbi Richard Plavin retired from BSBI in Manchester (860-643-9564)

The deadline for the next Bulletin is Thursday, June 21, Please forward all
e-mailed materials to the entire Communications Committee at
communications@tbhsw.org:
EDITOR : Lori Rondinone: Admin@tbhsw.org
WEBMASTER: communications@tbhsw.org
E-MAIL and CALENDAR: calendar@tbhsw.org
TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR: admin@tbhsw.org
Articles should be no more than 500 words; please ask about longer
pieces. Event advertisements should be no larger than one-half a page.

Hillel Happenings Advertising Rates
$36.00 for a 1/4 page single issue
$60.00 for 1/2 page single issue
$100.00 for full page single issue
$100.00 for business card size ad for all twelve monthly issues
Please contact the Temple Administrator to make arrangements.

